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a meeting of the county farm bureaus /a*

reelected Press Ur H.B. Riggs.*Yice
.Pratt.'aand ltr D.wasC. Pet
exra3oix was reelected Seoy. The agent
T.

. At

,

:

:

assisted, in arranging for the meeting by Sending
motion and also arranged to have litr Rowe, The p try
and dairy eotal,ist, ive a short talk on the status
of the ©aarlry and Da
industry in the state.
Daring the year the agotit made a total of 473 farm "
Fiaitet tad 326 offiQe oa'ils,spent 67 days in the office,
241 days in the fieZdThere were x7 meetings held
in relations to o j ect $wit h an at t endano e f 392 and
also 17 method, demonstrations with an attendance of 87.
There were ?iS ' days that spectialiht s assisted the aient
with aeetings,,demonsttrations,and. farm visits.
The agent has assisted a total of I04 cooperators
inter the heading of Organizations and a large per
sNtags of these were on subject* not under projects
headings such as Alfafa Plaanting,tCrvwxng Fall Green Peas,
Cauliflower Culture* Pecan Crowing, and other topic's that
sig derelop heare, in the near fracture.
The tall Green Pea growing seems to be one of the
but brtg as the past fa3.].,itr Taylor planted 15 Acres
of peas on the 13th and I6 th Se August. These were the
74satolla and. Dwarf fel ephohe vari et #. es.3'he Lazat onias
grew out in very good shape- and harvesting of them
started the 10th . 08 aotic1bPar, just 55 days after they were
peas were sold 1oeally for an average Of
lantshees
d1 a pound. 'Unfortunately
Taylor died before a
plste *heck up on the yield was made,howeY`er,:r Taylor
stated to the agent that he peas had make him good money*
.

that

Censeidexatelea of the land on the Baca Float Grant

being put into shape for planting is going to
**operators in properly leveling the land and seeding.
s

pu into Alfalfa wit th e agent has b een assisting th e

The agent asoisted the Cencusnihireau in getting the
farm venous by mailing out two hundred and twenty venus
saheb,l es to farmers in adivan c e of the taking of the a encrots *
Iles Ytrmond,the home demonstration -age>nt. Mrs

Broeaks, ernü the agent took six boys and five girls to the annU.all
Club Conference at Taatcavn. The agent ooaah+ed the boys a
little in 3.iYest ook :aging and had them enter in the vari ous
judging o©nt est s held there.

STATUS or COUNTY ßRß ANI Z.AT I ON COBT Il`1UM :
Cow
Qn Brooks placed Gth Jehn ob er
Is the
took 15th place* In the poultry juleing
Mond Reward
ahoy Brooke Placed 2ede Stayton Brooks 8th,and. Orville Shields
took I2th place., In the beef., eattle the
Hog u i
Rort Lindsey t ook ` place and J el - ave t ook 4th
plea* 314 John Weber took tenth place As team they took
first honors. Orville hieZl$ and Santa Cruz County entry
in the Boys Health Contest took Second place..
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3IMPZOATORY RIZTARKS

Herb Woods and ¿.L. Fin1ey,tato of the livestock cooper-

ators sold their ranches dating he year agit the work in
Ooh* et Care and anacement Rodent Control,ani range cattle
pí

Otton was not contIrniect by the new imams*

&slsag to the continued rains In the spring from about

the fifteenth- of lAaroh until the 5th Of mat the crops
planted in fields only plowed or disked just previous to
planting carried thrg My and.. Juno as those piantod in the si
sister plowed fields altho there gras a differeroo in the
s after the rains atopped,irx favor of the fields that were
er plowed.

As the agent sas unable to secte the services of the

University Fortis-Specialist' and also the, Poi jt~ry &peolalist
y of the temonstaltations that were plar.ne6 at the beginming of
the year were not carriel. crut as plannei.
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Ztlll !MISTIME STTJDILS

This project is conducted in the Dry $'army area of
the the .coantry that lies at an elevation of 4500 feet or
above. The communities that are included in this area are
:onoita, Llgin, Canille and the an Rafael Valley. In the
Somotta. :Agin. and Vaughn dietriote it is practically all
mesa eonntry while in the San Rafael and Canine
the farming ta done on the floor of the valleys*

districts

As this .project is entirely dependent upon the rain
fellthe ob j.ot of the project is to euooarage the ut ilizatioa m+cthodz of farming that wall conserve the r ,infell to
the best advantage. Prom oar observations of the past few
years we feel awed- that by plowing the-soil to a good depth
daring 4eerabex or January arose ways to the slope of the
land and leaving it rough practic lly all *inter th :: rein
goes into the soil* he also have noticed where the land
plowed oil disked after the
rains, especially is Sarah or April when we have considerable wind, th
Boil has a tendency to dry out to th depth that it has
been stirred. So for this reason when early winter plowing
has not been don it is not advisable to d intarb the soil
until plantinz time*

from the soil moisture penetration tuts that we
have mad, in the vex /oils communities in thR diffi rent
types of soil it hsa been noted that in the fi ldc° that

have received earl; winter plowing the moieturo from the
{different) some a =-count of rainfall will percolates six to
too inches deeper in the lighter soils.

In order to properly mature corn sorghums as v:ell
in grain eorghwnß at this elevation it is necessary to
plant in May or the early part of Jane, and as the later
Pet of Uay to the later part of June to or dri est Beeson thecrcpa will sot hold Out antil summer rains start
italeon moisture has been stored sufficiently in the soil*
According to the observations we have =de eO far it is
not Ooastà re& safe to plant early unless the moir tare

to a depth of thirty six inohea in

the,
Rai enetrate4
heaTLer voile and at least foarty inches, in the lighter

ors, Wiese figures will of coarse vary according to
the amount of rein, tempetature and cloudy weather that
prevails before plantinl time and the firi:t cool rain*
At the beginning of the year it was planned to have

SOIL MIME?: CONTINU -.D

a demonstration field at ß.O.Iatnans at Sonoita, John Lo'
CartyS at Vaughn, R. B,?arr ?3s at Elgin, i:oy' dluir' .e at
Castile, and ;.L..Kinaley'a at San Rafael. As there was no

rain during November od kmembes 1929 and very Little daring January 1930, the soil was too dry to do any early
plowing, and several of the cooperators expressed the opinion that they would not do any planting until after the
summer rains started. The 1erris brothers listed their
fields early in January. The 'first moisture came the fifteenth of limb, and daring a two day period there WGs
epproalmately a three inch rainfall. `t w ns slow rain and
practically all of it went into the ground. At Sonoita it
penetrated to a depth of .nearly fonrty inches, and at
lgtn, Vaazhn, Candle, end Ben iaf ael it was equally ns
good. The first port of April considerable amount. of mots tare fell and many who had given ap the-idea or planting
started preparin r the land. At Sonoita Vaughn and Camille
the plowing wes followedccloeely by planting and the soil
was in good moisture condition to start the crops off in

good shape. The crops all grew d very well thi3 year from
planting time until August es there was enough rainfall
daring June and July to gro%. the Crops even in the fields
that lipid only been disked pr©vioa* to planting.-At the
end of Jaly the prospects for an exceptionally good crop
all over the dry farm area ras better than they had been
for five years, however thn reins stopped the fifth of
August end many of the fi6ldP suffered a great deal. The
corn stood ap and matured a fairly good yield, bat would
have been much heavier with anothf-r good rain in August.
The grain sorghums and beaha showed eonaiderably the ffi5ots
of not having; Aagast rain. fit. ?eCarty of Vaughn said that
had ho of had another August rain he would have 'proddced
the largest crop this year of any of the twonty yo ar a he
had beenthere.
The rains during Aagast and September were much
below the av .rage for these months, anß x.1i the grop
were below what ran ezpt cted,, Eowever it Could bo notice:
that crops planted on land early plowed, were healthier and
yielded a little heavier than crops plantea on land only
disked just previoas to planting.
Owing to the irregularity of the season, part»
i.oalarly the extreme dryness during the winter months
mach of the work that died been planned in the project.
was not carrt,d oat áccori ing to oar program of work.
I believe that the majority of those in the dry farm
district will if there is suffioient moisture plow their
fields during the early winter months, and the coming
year we can more closely follow oar program, and obtain
moue aooarate records as to crop yield relative to Siff -erent methods of soil preparation.
The Agent spent ten days dtsocecing plowing,
cultivation, crop selection, and soil fertility with the various cooperators, on this project.

planting,

ANNUAL RBkORT of aRCHAitR
AND LIL NA G IC itT 1930

-

C}l :

This project is condaoted in practically every
ooamaantty of the coanty as there is some fruit grown in
a small way at most every fammetead. In
Patagonia,
YaughnCanille , and in the San Rafael 'alley
alley there are
*several oroharda of co mericial size. It has been the aim
Of the Agent to assist these cooperators in improving
their fruit in size and quality by using Improved methods
Of prating, fertilizing, spraying, cultivation, and generally aoceptPd orchard care. When the Agent is advised
that some one is planning on patting out eome new trees
he assists them in aeleoting varieties of fruit that seem
to do better at this elevation and also assists them in
selecting a location for their new plantings. t ant of the
older orchards were set oat to trees that are not suitable
to this elevation and bloom quite early inthe spring, consequently mach of the fruit is lost due to early frosting.
None of the cooperators have say egairnent for taking caro
of an oroherd other than plows am caltarul tools. ?or
this reason it hae been rather difficult to do mach in
the way of oaring for trees with regard to insect euemiee
and diseases.
In the early spring quite a few of the 000perators
on the Agent ansi all of those wanti l he Amont to
make prunning demonstrations at their plaaesa. It had been

called

planned if arreu gents amid be made with the specialist
to give pruning demonstrations at herb Wood's place at
Potrera, Henry Boyo e' s place at Patagonia, John McCarty's
ranch. at Vaughn, Herb Grant's. at Canille nad possibly
another demonstration in the San Rafael valley . Cwinq to
the inability to obtain tho services of the florticalture
Speotaliat thy; pranin.r work that had been pianncd for
the Spring was de:1ayed ani some of the demonstrations
were not made. The Agent gave some demonstrations of Aran.
fog and assisted the cooperators in doing their work by

famishing them with the U. of A. Bulletins No.118 ana 117
which Beale with orohar.ding in Arizona.

The Agent gave demonstrations (pruntn) at Herb
Wooia end A.C. Dalton' s ranohes near Jogales,àri zona,- --

AA.Benlaataa'and L.U.Sprung's places at Sonoita,Axizona.
Mr.A.B.Ballentyme and the Agent gave pruning demonstrations
at the ranch of Herb Grant at Canine. The Agent also
assiste
'non Blankenship, Chas,Holler, Tien Powell,
J.V.Jonna, John Webber, F.L.Daaghterty, Vm.Parz r, Tom
Rest', 11046 La Osa, and others in shaping their treez,giving
suggestions for insect control, caltiv: tion, fertilis:tdon, and irrigation* and th, laying; out of now arc and
sites. One of th most important phases of orchard work
that has been 00dl7 neglected is inz et control. In severel of thr orchards the pnet year insects did considerable damage end the Agent on namerois oocueiona advised
.

ORCHARD CARL ADD LTAII 1.:1:i1i' COVTINGED.

the cooperators to start the using of control meaoarea early
in the season, before the insects got each a start on their
destructive work.

The fruit trees the past spring wsredoing very
well and had a hoavy set of Trait until the fourth day of
May when there was a hard. frost that killed a large pere
eentege of fruit. The oraaharae in the community are all
quite small, and while the fruit is marketed when it is
prodaoed the prodaoers do not feel that it is of enough
commercial value to warrant the expense of the frost pre vention equipment. Where it has been possible tho, some
Of them have flooded the tree rows,, and a few of them smudged
with green oak or ootton wood logs. Pita latter practice
has not proven very sstisfootory beoaase of the wind currents
during the spring. In favorable seasons
which prevail he
fruit trees do very well in this ooanty, so by careful
selection of verities and the selection of northern aiopes
for new plantings it is quite: possible that the earroanding
communities can be supplied with fruit prodac .d here.
Two of the orcha.rdsthat were pruned this year
were old ones that had been neglected for six or seven years
and it was neoessary to prune them back fairly heavy to
revive the trees as they were badly devitalized due to
inattention, There was a little fruit produced from these
too orchards thin yeer,however the majority of it was smal .
due to the condition of the trees.

From the demonstration and the assistance that the Agent
Agert rendered to the cooperators on orchard ogre and manevent there has been probably a thousand trees on the various places that have receivea more attentioa and better care
than they have ever had in previous years.
The Agent also gave two demonstrations in top
working apple trees an.1 theae were qaite saccessful. It is
planned the coming year to top work a number of crab apple
trees over into a variety of apple that will prod.aoe a
good one of commercial value.

innbL B UaRT or YeTTUce
pL OIUCTION 1930.

This project is being condnsvt ed in s,ha Santa Craz
fLver Valley mainly aroaad Tabac. There is several th.oacar.3
twee in thí.E valley, ana also a little cCc;agc. nciar Patagonia that can be planted in lettuce. The fecstor that oflY,i s
lettuce growing so promising her,, is the feet that it cal
be grown as late as the mid4le of !Lay in the spring, and can

IRTTtTCE yRaDUCTIOV OßLTIJSD.
be planted inthe latter part of Au,gar t in the fall. This
gaves me the opportunity of patting the crop on to the
Market just after the other lettuce sections are thra
in the spring. and also just previous to the other eeotioes in the fell.

The plentin4 dates have pretty well been established for both spring and fall crops. This past spring
lie Joe planted some spring lettuce the first week in Jane
that matured the last of April. Re also planted 14 acres
the 22M of Feb, that he marketed as late as the 28th of
Mays MrTaylorplanted some 30 acres the first week in Jan.
end while it had s little diffacnity getting started out
due to being planter to a field that had at previously
been seeded to barley it was marketed the last part of April
and the fbret of Uay, Both of these crops were marketed
loeally and brought a price ranging from tf:o fifty to
three fifty at th, ranches. In one field of Lee Joe's he
had a good 85;2 stand chile in another it was about a LL 72
stand. The thirty acres of ilia.. Taylor's averaged aeoat a

610 stand. !here was a very small percentage of seed Stocks
and the majority of lettuce cut woald pack out four dozen
heal to the box, or crate.

the land of Lee Joe's had been leveled very
nicely and the rows were laid oat about seventy yards
long with very little fall, hle allowed the irrigation
to be applied horridly by filling thr rows fall and then
nutting it off. This has proven to be the best preetee
here as light freqaent irrigation assares as of quicker
cultivation and a more uniform growth. The lettuce that
was harvested the last of Uay received a light irrigation
every other ley daring Uay,. and. this keptthe eoil temperatare down.While the lettuce was not hard when cat it
became firm and wras very sweet end under when i was
land.

As the fall lettuce acreage jumper from around
eighteen to thirty five, to over eighteen hnndret planted
this fall it was n ceeeaty to start preparation early.
Work cif leveling and plowing on the Palo Pareda where
Mr.Teylor planted about 130 acres was started in Jane.
The land was very uneven and had to be plowed several times
before it was ready to have the beds thrown sip, On the
term that the Japanese Farms 0o. planted 400 acres it
was necessary to clear off a lot of brash, d.eve1ope water,
and do an excepttoual lot of leveling. ihie work starte41
is June and was ready for planting the last of Aagast.
-

Lee Joe, who planted. 50 acres on shares start d
'preparation of t11.

land in Jaly, as it was a fi.fAl.i that

he had prepared for lettuce the previoas year, and it di.3,
not take him so long to get it Lazo shape. ils alto p1s,-ntf a

35 sores for himself on another place. end 58 this was land
he dal formerly prepared for track crops it aid not t'uko so
long either to get it ready.

xETTUOS PROLUCTrOB cODTIPUL D
Lee Joe planted 24. sore s for himself on the 21st
6t August and irrigated it on the 23rd. Agreit deal of it
à.# not come thra by the 30th, so. he replanted the 3rd of
%pt. The 50 aer e s he planted on shares was pat in the 22nd
art 2314 of August but hie partner refused to famish any
sore money so it wes abandoned.

Mr.Taylor pleated 35 acres the 22nd and 23rd of
lagast and the 24th there ova$ a heavy rain on it. It was
irrigated on the 26th to keep the soil soft so the plants
oulg come thr a. Be planted 20 acres more on the 26th an3
ftntehed planting 40 acres again on the 29th. Each plant*
ing was closely followed by irrigation.
.

.

The Japanese Sarin Cow started planting their 400
Wes on the 21st of August Lad finished on the 9th of
Sept. here aleo the plantings were followed olosely by
irrigation, however the rows were so long that it required
*bout fifty hours to sab the beds thrn, and &bout ten d.ya
to cover the field and go: t beak to reirri ete. Qonsogaently
mash of the lettuce srxff =red and considrable of it had to
be teplantel,

only in one part of }r,Taylor's field is they a
good steno and it will ran about 702. At Lee Joe's is one
6 sera field that will ay. =rege about an 80 stand, however
it was replanted. In the various field s of th R Japanese
Perm Co. it runs about a 10% to a 50, stand. in thia case
we figured that poestbably one reason for the spotted
eandition was due to the fact ,that the land we,s out deep
Ln some plates and fills& in in others in order to.get
the lend level and the soil was too new for proper plant
growth. in most eases xi(' can attribute the poor
stand to
the mothoa of irrigation,,. however at Lee Joe's it is more
than likely due to the seed.
The lettuce- on the average this year has not
grow oat as rapidly as it ahou.ld have altho we have had
"very good weather for lettuce growing There is a very small
percentage of seal statics in all the fields,, and the =re le

also a small percentage of heeds that will pack four dozen
to the orate. In a conversation with Mr.Taylor and Mr. ?.artan
we acme to the oonclusion that the seed bed tither last
some of rte vitality due to storage under unfavorable conditions or that it wee this peat seasons seed crops and
was not fully dormant at the timE., of planting. Ono of our
mein reasons for 00=11.11. to this oencltsion to thst under
the most favorable conditions at both nee ,doe's and Mr.Tey
lor' some of the reed did.not come at all, and those that
std, come. came up overa period. of two- weeks,..

The Agcut hes discusses th-a problem of irrig tion
with all the cooperators and erranQraents are being made to
rearrange the fields and change the irrigation systems to
that light fregaent irrigatione can be ra ;de insteed of-the
pIa *ent methods,

hnl`rUcn PROZw4i1012 CCVIINVD.

There wan about COO scree of 1 ttuoo platted this
tall but due to various reasons quite a little afpenre to
beh. been abandoned, L`ne to the poor stand the Japanese ?arm
Co.` who were leasing from Mr.Daughcrty turned all of their
plantings back to him. He is only 'cerrying the best of the
fields to matarity, and this at a little over a hundred
agree of the four hundred planted. MxTaylor had to abanaonaboat thbrty acres of his plantings on account of insufficient water. Lee Joe is only carrying about 14 acres tb.ru to
maturity on account of the insufficient stand to pig for the
labor sal irrigation of mata.ring it.
At the beginning of the season it was estimated that
there would be about seven or eight hundred cars of lettuce
prodaaed in the county. however it is now thot tht then will
be between a hundred and a hundred and- fifty care.
The growers are not discouraged any they end the
Agent are working to improve the method of irrigetion and
Planting as well as auguring better seed to make th.r spring
plantings more profitable.

ALNUAL R? pTRT 0? i,:4TTUC},; E1`RVy..TI:`G

AND PACKING 1930.

As the serrage
mast of the lettuce wee
for shipment. The Agent
time of cutting, method
else so as to make th,-

of the past spring was so small
marketed locally ana was not packed
however offered saggestions on the
of trimming and grading according to
crate more attractive and deeireble

where ever it rags marketed.

Lee Joe it marketing his fall crop in Tuscon and
dog©lec by track. he is getting three aaa b helf and three
seventy five a orate for it.
!r.Teylor hie been ploktng and ahtpping lettuce
from his own place as well as ii r..Úaaghertyfa, The majority
of it grading five dozen heads to the orate, altho sornf, of
it

tan

been packed out roar dozen

The lettuce so far has been excellent in quality,
very firm rind sweet. The night of the 16th of 10v. we had
the first front of the fall and it barnea the tips of the
leaves some bat practically all the damage can be trimmed
off when it is shipped.

At th tisa; of the making of thi report therehes
been four ore shipped to tom, eastern markets a a from the
market reports they should bring very gone grit a: althO no
teams have been received on them as yet.

1ETACR F#ARVMSTIBG AND PACXIM CC NTIAT3á D.

Thar year is the first tame that en experienced peck* r
kas been chipping lettuce from this locality. They are grading
Vary closely and trimming to about foar to six uVapper leaves
so as tO create a domand for lettuce from this district.

AiVAUAL

Z 0R2 011 ROD .NT CO2;fiEßl. 19m.

As there is more or less infestation of animal pests
all ov r the county, on the grGsing areas as well as th,
oaltitated fields the Agent and the U.S.3iolvgioal eprrsentetfte have worked with soma of the stockmen as well as the
farmers in trying to curb the destruction of Packet Jophers,
Yield Rats, Jack jtabbits, Squirrels, and Grasshoppers.
This work-is and has boon a big benefit to the coop.
orators of the county in that it has given them mach rq1ief
:tea the destruction of those pesta. Nha on_ disappointing
thing in the work of rodent control is that the cooperators
will work hard at eliainating th pests while there is evi»
demee of damage b otng lone, and then they let the control
work go until there is a rein.festation as serions es it was
at first.

The Agent daring the year assisted J.L. ?inlet' in put
ting poison, bkiite over a 20 acre field, an.i, also over a half
.

section of grading land for the purpose of controling gophcre.
In the 40 acre field there was pro cticUly e complete elir¡nation of the pests while Lu the gratin; land there .was about
a 70 elimination.

The Agent assisted J. Johnson in patting poison bits
for gophers over a5;ß aer c patch and pr4ctically e totf:l
tnAtion of the pests ensued.

eltrn-

The Agent also assisted tleo.Hale in patting poison
baits aver a three acre patch with very good results.

The Agent showed ac.Nsle, J,L.Pinley, E.Woods,A.C.
Dalton, Mre.T.S.Heady, J.Pendletan end others how to properly
set traps for gophers*
The Agent farniEhsd A .C. #Tango, *A.T.Lowe, 0.:r tzenbfrg.
Geo. and pick 3erotch ..Stoddard, I:. 3tevo.ison, an:t
with poison grain for r;,.t,, rub1it, ana squirrel control.

Tha Agent applied poison grain over the municipal rais
field Woe for the purpose of controlling puck rats as we'll
an field rte. 3h14 work °:e y ry cffT..ctive es 1h attendent
reports that we killed ev .ry rat on the hund.rtii artel sixty acres.

The Agent sand the U.2.Bioiogie.r1 hepre entative tried to
give Mx.Hambliu some rc lief from jack rabbits, first by poison-

ROD :1T GONTiuE31, 00111115U" : D

Lag, then with shooting th. to with 28 riffles and a1io by
shooting them at night by automobile spotlight. There were
too away green wee4aand the rabbits were coming into the
field from too grerit a distance to make the shooting effective* The surrounding country wz s too billy and brushy to
get a ;JJy of the rabbits by shooting them either in the day
time or at nt ¡ht.

The Agent afro discussed rabbit control tith
J.j.Jones,
.Yo Ys, J.L. ?inlay, 1.Hathaway,, and a few othere*
wo have Bugg steel rabbit drives but the country is so

broken with hills and washes that it would take a regtmmat
to drive a v ry e.mall area.

Thu Anent spent ten days daring thiE year on the
rodent control pro jèot, assisted twenty ont cooperators
with control meLsures. used
hundred seventy three quarts
of joison baits, ana assi t, d with the treating of five
i +andrel and ninety acres.
Thy_ Agent assisted. J.L.!inley, J.C.Fraizer,
ni .Dangh rty. C.L verhe rt, d.T.lowe, and H.Conn rs in
cant rolling grasshop aA rs by furnishing them with tho
formula for mixing poison bran and giving tram inatraetion
in how to place the poison with best results.

Annual Report

of

Range Livesertoßk Prodaotioxs ani Management

The total aoerage of Santa

aoresxnd

riz County is 786 ,560
is
o$ea This land arises form an elevation of

of thi s amount prao itail 95ó of it

utilized

arjity

for gSss
2800 feet to a little over 6500 feet iHowever the
of the grazing area lies b etrro 3500 and 4800 f eet.

There
varieties of gramma grasses and quite a rvaxab er of
at-seal grasses as wall as mesquite. oat* and other bronso The
topography
the eoun
well
the asof to cure on
n the range makes this country an
ideal location for producing range cattle.

are many

anhe mildrintera as

it

is very seldom that

M of the cattle

it is nosescsry te

as the abiYi

feed

to carry them thrr i the winter however

Wr Heel at the San Raf sal ranch. makes a praet ie d of ge ed.,ing co

to each cow as
it gives them a better appetite for the dry grass and. alno

eetten seed oak, at the rate of 2 lbc a day

improves the size and vigor of the valves. He starts feeding
January and continues until the grass in the
spring *nerd ly in Maroh) has sufficient groweth to
the settle to improving. The twist of this practice will
average over a period of yearn about
OO which is very

the first of

start

akeap inanoe for the health of the cows and for better
eaves. In their herd of I200 )reeding cows they have an
average anuAl calf oro of 97A.
The agent has tances with Ur Lari ?or. e..° Vt nathaw47

Range weatoot~ Frioust i oxt and Management Continued:

8 Weeds, X Peterecnt,D Me X nney,G Blankenship, and others
the heifers the are going to keep and..
regarding
bu11a. br Larimore and Me Mc Kinney have mate
also th

armements to feed some of their heifers and bulls while
the others have never feet anything and have not male any
preparations for feeding but may try feeding their 'bulls

taming In the early spring.

The agent worked with the Chamber of Commerce livestock

eomittes and a{ list ea in the arranging of a program for the
zona Cattle Growers Convention that was held in Nogales
in February. The agent attended the meetings and ¡net with
icy *ante man in attenebanoe.
Two of the largest ranches in the country were sold to
new owners luring the year and the work that the agent was
Loing with them is not being carried on in full ly the new
0111111143.

Daring the early mer the agent gave two demonstrations

to easteo gating calves and old bulls faiths Bur /Lino Pinchers.
All the animals that we worked over were sraor essftlly oper

atsi upoalthough we noticed. that the younger the aatin1
the easier it was on them and only in one or two cases was
theme an swelling or lameness at all and these got ocrer it w
within a few days.
The agent also gave a demonstrairion in spraying cattle
for lies. Ver-fount several heed that were very =thrifty and.
mpon eaminat i on found. them t o b e almost ea
upwi lice
;*O .the agent fixed 110 1ß gallons MI Sheep Dip Bolut i on , and
suceessfully treated them by the use of a bucket spray pump.
Dnring the year the agent worked. wwithc ,the range livestock

men thirty two days and in this time the agent was assisting
them to select he ers - to keep, selecting 'uUs ß grading cattle
for market,vaccinating,figuing fend 'rations for fattening
steers, designing and selecting locations fer new equipment,
developing wateretretting animals for worms, pit e ye,and other
d.eess.see.

The agent called Llr

fisinrlis and

3tat .ew from the

University to asaost in locating the scree et poisoning
that had been causing losses in the Sonoita district. e
held a poetRa ortom of an animai, that had been dead cwt
a short time and we were lissapiintod that we oo ild. not
find a detiaate clue to determine the exact cause of death.
.

Range 14vestoek Production and Manag

It seems that the animals would be in good health
and eating regular anti have no sympt.ons of an' alas.
*Hera ht three cases of five the ci.ílimal.s oame

in to teer in the afternoon and qte!e grazing back
to pastere when the poison took effect. All of the
animals died as if knooked in the head as there was
no sign or struggle what so ever The most l.ogical
eoneluston that we coteld come to was the fact that t
the cattle were a little thin and run down and due
te their eonditìoFn and the stage of maturity of the
3lwe Flowered loeo that was quite prevelant here last
Wise it had a very er3. ol ent aart i on on the heart and
amused quick death,
The agent has worked with W Hathawayelt Voodoo

.T4i. FixleyoT Heady/R zarimore.K.Fet grson a Hilton

ma others along the lines of rreedinp heeir cattle

by renewing and classing their cows and then selecting
W .t8 that will show an improvement in the ealvess over
the -ems*
3r Heady* who has been Weeding polled Hereford

Bulls on honed cows for the past three years has made
wonderful. progress ,in limprovf.ng range ired, polled
esttl...p He selectd a polled htxll #.purebred3 that hada
very good hind martear for a poilai bull (Hereford)
grossed him leith grade eowa r del+edted with care re-baerk#l+vw hind flank,l.oxg level rumplo.with

the round carrying w ell down to the hack and the tail
heal level t e the baceY The first years resnits were
very good and. he selected quite a number of heifers
from this cross that are polled. and have hind, quarters
that re superior to their damsrltone of these heifers
have valve* yet as he breeds nothing until it is
att?.1, two years old. These heifers will be bred to a
h,oarntá
with an exceptionally go o d. hind quarter
and from then on he int end s to use n oth ing but high
qaelity pel7.ed. Hereford Bu]ls.. The calves this year,
.ae *'result of his selection and breeding are of
exceptionally good quality and will compare very
v
favorably with
Well bred horned Hereford

*'

`
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In this project this year we have combined the other

deity pre jeot each as Breeding erse Selection for Zilk ProductLose 'rxsdioation of Tell Cows as they are problems of us
ant.

Mang of the people or this county are largely dependant
upon the products of dairy cattle, and for this reason the
Agent has worked with the poop -ratareani ussisted the 1oce1
dairy tnspt' otorto improve the conditions aider which the milk
ie produced. Thn Agent showed the Inspector how to mike the
Methalin Blue Test for bacteria and also ahowec him how to
teat .milk and cream for batter fat.
paring the year there lies been a milk depot estebïïehfor the purpoce of h rrdling all the rat it work,, The AKent
and the proprietor of this ACV; organteition hove been discussing
this projcot with the dairymen ae it relieves them of the expense of retailing their own milk and allows them to spend mash
more of their time at home taking o er e of the cows and rat Ong
roughage for winter use.

e!

The Agent wrote into the office of thf federal vettr*
inary inspector several times in order to get a cooperative f B
rest, but we informed that thr: re was inenffiatent lonas to
sae the test in a county that hed as little infection es Santa
erns Ce,, ha!, The Agent had several bide from private praotioncr*
to test the 1:iry herds thìt were supplying rcw aril# for public
consumption. One of them offer.,d to make a test of all the herds
for b©' a head If the Agent waald arrange the echedale and h <, ve
the *tittle ready to go right thra with When he arrived. The
Agent did line up all the herde ani caved the dairymen 50,E of
what the work would have coat them had he not done it. There
were three reactors found ens the veterinariencsame beck to mJce
the retests on the infected herds it was found that he that was
empowered to make a cooperative teatnof all the dairy cattle
in the cotanty, The Agent sedated him a little bat had his work
limed tip ao that he was unable to work with the veterinary all
of the tine, On the last tc;$t made in the °panty there were
no reeotor* founds so the county eeema to bo in ^try- good shape
with regard to T h. weep,
The Agent saeieted one cooperator in deharatng eight
leirq(oowe) haiAra and explained the proosee ot dehoraing
with two other cooperators with the result that they both dehorned quite a nambe r of the heifers that they are going td) keep,

.

The Agent and the epecialiet visited several of the
cooperators and offered eagvations ter them regbrdtng mixing
Drain rations for dairy vows, Ae a result of these visits 3 r,d..C,
Dalton is aging a grain mixture of 1 eztoen Bran, Corn Veal, and
Cotton Beed dal, that. he Bays gives him the semi results as the
lou+aeroial Grain Mx, and costs him approximetely< 1,OO a handeal portals le sa, This mixture costs him ;2,L0 peer c* t.

jhe Agent aleo dtscnesed Veiling miring with 91.BaLley,

DIM CATTLE Ff:,' DIsG AND IZANAGZST CCVTIDU:aD
p.Yoralec. D .B.Hamlin,. J.W. Jone s, and U. sprung with the

reralt that all of they are using a home mixed grain
ration that is costing them mach less than a commercial
*Ware woald.©ost them.

The Agent during the year assisted altogether
fifteen 000peratora with feeding problems, nine with
feed prodaotton, five with sanitation, fourty six with
T B Tests, three with breeding, nine with m nagment,probleme
and heal thirty five conferences with leaders and held two
schools with an attendance of ten at the two schools.
Along the lines of feed prodaction the Agent
suggestions reg rding the planting of crops for
minter pastas, end advised that they get their pasture
crops planted early in the winter as late planttnge did
not Aavelope fact enough to allow 'motoring until late
is the spring. The Agent also offered the sng;estion
of planting sonora wheat instead of barley as it can be
pastured with out oaasi.ng the milk to taste. The Agent a
also assisted the cooperators in patting ap Johnson grass
hay so us to make it more palatable.

offered

Several of the cooperators had planned to put
*p silage this fall bat were unable to get their silos
ready. Mr. Hamblin who used a trench ailb for the first
time this year reporta that it has been worth a handred
dollars a month in what he savee in feed costa and the

ufroyea

condition of his cows. The went aesiEted .B.

aes in patting up his silage as this was the first
year he had pat any up.
As the summer reins came quite early the past
of the dairymen who bud barley in for pastare
cut it, and pat it op for hayfor this winter instead of
pßataring it off. LZany of them pat in summer hay crops
and have either baled or stacked for use this winter the
hay, so they are better off with regard to feed than
they have been before.

spring many

The Agent on numerous occasions has assisted
the dairymen with first aid to tows that have eaten
poison plants, and also has aeaisted teem in treating
their cows for septic Poisoning, Milt Fever, ar Ticks,
Wire Cate, Caked Udders, and many oth.r bovine d.ifficaltire.

rrobably the biggest improvement of methods
prQotised in the county hes been the condition ander
which milt was being produced, and in the gnerel conditions of the cows due to improved method of ft-eding.

ANNUAL REPORT gP POULTRY P'...RINQ
AND LIANAßILTZT 1830.
The majority of people that start into the poultry
industry have praotioally no experience or very little.
They have real or some one has meagerly told them.

As this county is recognized as having an ideal
climate for raising poultry both for egg production and
breeding purposes the Agent and the Extension Specialist
have been trying to promote the production of poultry by
giving lemonetrationa in selecting layers, treatment of
flocks and hoaxes for vermin, treating for worms, colds,
and various diseases, and administering general flock
treatment. We have held sahoole and given short talks
on brooding and feeding baby obivks, feeding and ryanagtng
pallets, aeleetion of poultry sites, and furnished plane
for brooder systems, brooder houses and laying houses.
At these schools treatment of diseases and general otre and
managment of poultry hLae been diacaased, as well as feed
mixings tinier the topic of care and managment we have dissassed the importance of regularity of feeding green feeds,
regatlar administration of salts, sanitation, segregation
of etch birle, segregation o.: pullets. grading and marketing eggs, disposal of poor layers and the keeping of records.
During the year the agent spent thirty six drys with the
poultry cooperators of the county and the Specialist worked
six Mays Lathe Bounty with the Agent ana cooperators. There
were eleven meetings and demonstrations held with an attendenoe of seventy nine cooperators, There was also two poultry
schools held with an attendance of twenty four. we hod plan nel to hold oat meeting a month for the purpose of discussing poultry topics in the order that they confront the poultrymen in ratting poultry fiam baby chioka to,laytng hens.

The Agent has diaonssed housing with four cooperators
with the result that three poultry houses have been built
according to plans furnished by the extension service. The
Agent 'has dismissed feeding with ninettcn cooperators, brood iag with the same number, diseases with treaty five, parasite
control with ten, breeding with sevebteen,poaltry menagment

with eleven and had sixty five conferenees with poultry
leelsra.

There has been a very marked improvement in the
poultry practises, especially in the brooding and feeding
of baby ohiok2, also a big improvement hAs been noted &aria, the lest ye er,,of the housing conditions.

l930---- ANNUAL R :PORT OF COUNTY ADD STATB PAIRS.

Thé: purpose of the eoanty Fair and the Coanty's
exhibit at the State Fair, is to assist the cooperators to
improve their exhibits in quality so they may constantly
biprove the psodaots they rate., and also advertize the
the prodacta of the county.

This year the Agent assisted the Coanty Fair
Offiatals by arranging and sending oat notices for nine
meetings for the purpose of planning the Fair. The Agent
bleo arranged the Program and Premium lists ana mailed a
copy to all rural residenoee. ' The Agent took care of ordering the premium ribbons, eecaring the Judges, advertizing
and ordering =Aerials for repairing the Fair buildings
and grounds,

The Agent also assisted the cooperators in
selecting their exhibits for the County Fair and selected
ezhtbite and took them to the State r'air. The Agent and
Joe Collie took a representative exhibit of prodaet a to
the State Fair, and while we didnot take so many premiums
we showed off the products of the county, to a good advantage because most of the visitors at the Fair stopped
to lock and pass favorable comment on th© fine looking
eshibite.

The County Fair this year wee pronounced
by all the attendants as the best that the Coanty had
ever hell. There were more exhibits in the Farm Crops
Department, Domestic Science Department, and 'traits
and Vegetables Department. They were better in gasiity than
shown at any prvioas Fair. The Poultry exhibit this year
ft$a little less than last year, as we made a special
teata re then,, onA had se'entten breeds on display.
2ractiaally all of the rural schools pat
ap displays that attracted a great deal of attention.
ties Yirmond, the some Department Agent,who
has been specialising on home canning this year among the
farm women is rL aponsible for the wonderful display of
panned fruits, vegetables, pickles, jams, jellies, and
meats. She has been working with the object of having the
woRan eshibit their best jars at both the County Fair
and State Fair.

A view looking North on the East Field of
J L Taylor's Lettuce. Some of the Lettuc e
has been harvested from field.Note the uniformity
of heads and stand.

A view of the forth Lettuce field of the Japanese
Farms Co. Note-the irregularity of development and
the poor stand.

pr

A Close up of the Lettnee on the Japanese Fame

Co

North Fiii,t rhotleg the tally matured koala in the fore
ground eut immature plants to the book all planted the
owe ¿sift

Ti+iM diming the agent rambling the aontento of a
tM kendlrot an fifty ton olio at roraloot n Dairy near
lftelee áialagge wes p ; rod
with the
zertiaes

le the on$on

pt t

A young. Jersey bull of good brooding now '+e3nb

used at Dalton' a Da,iryBull secured by the Italic.
1,,,et oneiun. Agent. Talton roval:ib er 1030.

This type of p11 is la e ing r eplae ed in the dairy
herds by the type in the upper pietursTaken
roveala er 1930.

A view showing the result of good selection and
breeding at the Dalton Dairy. ia,:en ITovel_.1,D er 1930.

A view of the r:ilhin" barn at the Dalton Dairy.
Stanchions for thirty cows. qlans furnished 1);r __Mric.
Llzt ension Service

Six of the thirty fous regestered Hereford Bulls
used at the an Rafael Ranch.This groupe represents
about 07500.

Hereford Bull Calves raised at the San Rafael Ranch.
i Roath
The one on the right purchased recently by TT Elgin.
and the one on the left by N C Clary both of
range
Bulls of this class will do a lot to improve the
cattle of the State.

A poultry house at F Z7)utnams poultr7 farm rear TToLales
built according to plans furnished '17 the F.7tension Ceiwice.
Dimensions 30 Ft. tong 20 Ft. Deelt of scr^p

Brooder house used by T_r Putnam using the hot rrater s rst erg
of Brooding according to -tans furnisheá ber the r t ension
Service.

Some of this ye2rs pullets at the Polt s poultry
farm near Focales, raised 1:7,r the :Extension service
f eedinc schedule.
.

A new poultry house unde2 construction at the Fol.ts
'poultry farm, Constructed 2)ccorqin7 -t o Ilxt ensior Servic e
plans. Dimensions 80 Ft .lon 20 Ft dee7) .G^lv?nizerl Iron.

M

c1ve
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Some of the five
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are
Ranc
San
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in a wea ni pasture at the
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Cot t o n Se ed
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